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Abstract
Baru Candidas' Srikrsnakirtan(SKK), a collectionof songs on Krsna,is consideredthe earliest text
in Middle Bengali. For a longtime, only one manuscripthas been availableto scholars.Recently,
however, a fragmentwhich containsseveral songs parallelto the SKK(was discoveredin
Kathmandu.
The Caryapada, a collection of Tantric Buddhist hymns written in the old forms of the Eastern NIA
dialects, is considered the oldest specimen of Old Bengali by Bengali scholars, while Baru Candidas'
Sr rsnakiirtan' (abbr. SKK), which is the secondoldest document in Bengali, represents the beginning of
the linguistic stage of Middle Bengali.Also from the point of view of the history of Bengali literature,the
Srlcrsnakirtan is a very importantwork, in that, being composed in the 14thcentury, it is a forerunner of
the Bengali Vaishnava poems which have never ceased to enjoy general popularity in the Bengalispeaking areas up to modern times. In spite of being such an important document, only one manuscript
has so far been availableto us.
Recently, however, a possible fragment of the SKK was discovered in Kathmandu valley. The
details of the discovery are as follows. When Makoto Kitada visited the Nepal Research Centre,
Kathmandu, in March 2011, Kashinath Tamot told him that he had found a manuscript of songs in
Bengali language,and that Candidas was mentioned as the author.He expressedhis conjecturethat these
songs could be from the SKK. In August 2012, we workedtogether on this manuscript.As a result of that,
this manuscript in fact turned out to be a genuine fragment of the SKK, although only a very small part of
it. This article was written by Kitada with the permission of Tamot, and published under both of our
names.2
The information about this manuscript (abbr. MS) is: Manuscript No. 1-1696, Real No. B287/2,
titled merely as `Raga', written in Newari script3.It contains 13 folios,but those which concern us are the
first six-and-a-halffolios (Fol. 1r-7r). The rest (Fol. 7v-13v) deals with a collection of fables in Newari
based on the Paticatantra,which has nothing to do with the former part of the manuscript.
For general informationon Baru Candidas' SrIcrsnak-irtan,see Amitrasudan Bhattacarya2011,
Bidbadballabh2007/2008 and Das 1988.
2 I would like to express my cordialthanks to Prof. Rahul Peter Das for his helpful suggestions.
3 In Prof. Tamot's opinion,the style of letters is that of about the 16thto 17thcenturies.
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Folios lr-7r consistof two parts:
(1) Thirteen songs numbered from 14 to 27. They contain many linguistic features and expressions
common to the SKK. At the top of each song, the name of the raga and the name of the tala are
mentioned.
(2) Songs Nos. 28 to 34 seem to originate from the opening scene of a drama in Bengali, in which the
charactersappear on the stage one after another, introducingthemselvesto the audience in song. The
name of a king, Govindacanda who is mentioned suggests that this drama is a version of the
Gopicandranatakawhich used to be one of the very popular dramas performed in the Kathmandu
valley. Expressions such as barngesvara raja, barngero bhuvapati (meaning `the king of
VangaBengal') etc. hint at a certain connection of this drama with Bengal. The text breaks off
abruptly.
Accurate deciphering of the manuscript is difficult. Newari script is in many cases not completely free
from obscurity and ambiguity.In ClassicalNewäri spelling, the distinctionbetween dental and retroflex
as well as the distinctionbetween L and R in the NIA languages is not perfectly retainedand is very often
confused. I have the impression that the Newari transcriber[s] was/were not able to understand the
original language (an earlier stage of Middle Bengali) any more. All these make the text extremelyhard
to understand.Therefore, in this short article,I will confine myself to a few brief remarks.
Song No.16 in its bhanita verse mentions Baru Candidas as the author:
vasariya rana sire vamdiya gayiro vadu candidasa //16,7d
"Thus sang Baru Candidas
, [holding]GoddessBasali on his head [and] praising [her]."5
This is parallel

to the bhanita

verse of, e.g., SKK

131u:

basali sire bandi gailo candidasa //KK 131,4d
"[Thus] sang Candidas
, [holding]GoddessBasali on his head [and] praising [her]."
Song No.15 contains parallels of SKK 1051. I first give the whole text of No.15 below°, then
Amitrasudan Bhattacarya's version.

No.15
Raga Pahariya // Parimana

1/

4 SongNo.14(Bhatyari,Jati),No.15(Pahariya,Parimana),No.16(Koraba,Parimana),No.17(Bhathali,
Paritara),No.18(Sri,Ekatala),No.19(Sriraga,Ekatali),No.20(Sri,Ramga(?)Jati),No.21(RagaVarari,
Ekatali),No.22(RagaPatamamjali,
Paritala),No.23(Sriraga,TaraMathaJati),No.24(Savali,Matha
Jati),No.25(Nata,Rupaka),No.26(Nata,Rupaka).
5 The termrana is unclear.
6 Bhattacarya2011
, p. 293. Bidbadballabh
2007/2008,
p. 48f. 7
Bhattacarya2011,p. 259€Bidbadbhallabh
2007/2008,p. 38f.
8 Wordsarenotseparatelywritteninthe manuscript
, buthere,separationsaregivenaccordingto our
own provisional

interpretation.
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ati padumini rupasa desiya

ceta thira nahi mord /

surati simgharadiya radhika

prana raksa kara more //

nampata kahnaya kapata upaya
sudala mordnidesi bhare

mukhe nahi tora naja /

pariksa dekhiya rupasa kaje //

kämasukha bane ceta byakula

kimsake volahu maurani /

vola paraditeakse bhadiresa

camyijaniya ahme //

bhayata duya mora nayi jiya

judayi ra [?]9 data he

ahmara jaubhana [??]10sri
phala khayita kasaka dhaya 1/
jähe khidha vaisell suno govarini

ki toedkavaya12 kaya /

jakhana je paya takhana se khaya janahi khidha paraya //
amarajaubhavana muditabhamdara ihate nahi kaculi/
amarajaubhavanakala bhujamgama

khayi re suyi13re mali //

tuhme padumini ahme padmanabha

ksaure tuhmake nahi chadi /

tumara iauvanakala bhuiamgama

ame bhara ujha gadali /115

The correspondingsong, SKK 105 in Bhattacarya's edition, runs as follows:
Desagaragah//
ati rupasi paduminijati dekhi thira nahi mane /
tora birahe citta beakula moerh na jiborir kenamane//105,1
henaka bacana na bola kahnanirhtora bape nahir r laja /
sodara maulanita bhole parilaha dekhiamrupasa kaja //2
madanabanecitta beakula kiba ghosasi mami mami /
micha kaje moke bhanditerrrcaho sakalejanie ahmi //3
chaoyalakahnanirhbola na bujhasi bujhila tohmara mati /
moth je godlini abali radha na jai-Joranga surati1/4
ahme se kahnanirr goala nagaratohmara bara barise /
nahuli yaubana ati susobhana surati deha harise //5
prathama yaubana mudita bhandara tatana sambae curl /
ahmara yaubanakala bhujangama chuilernkhailem marl 1/6
ahme se kahnanirhtohme candrabalimarane tohma na chaff /
tohmara yaubana käla bhujarigamaahmeho bhala garuri //7
nagara kahnaiiimmoke bigute Mesa neaa juri /
kona bibudhi e hena pathe anile daruru burhi //8
9 An unclear letter
.
10 Unclear letters
.
11 Or: caise?
12 Or: kacapa?
13 Or: sup?
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nägara dekhiarhdeha alinganakike kara abhirose /
ahmara karame tohmaka anile batayira kamana dose /19
tapata dudha nale nä piejutayilelh soada tae /
nahuli yaubana kamca giriphalatahaka keho nahim khae //10
yata khidha base nagari radha kiba tara kamca pakae /
yemane pae temane khae yd nahim khidha palae //11
dithi dithi cahi bolom mo kahnanim ahmaka etitemjuae /
samukha dithe patile banata bhukhila bagha na khae //12
ahmara bacanesundari radha mane kara harise /
basalicarana ire bandiarhgaila batu candidase //13
This is a dialogue about a quarrel between Krsna and Radha. For convenience,I quote the translation by
Klaiman14:
"You're so alluring
, a natural seductress15.My heart quickenspace when I see you. / Withyour aloofness,
my thoughts are untranquil. Oh, how can I go on surviving?"
"Krishna
, don't say things like this. You don't have any modesty. Where are your parents?16/ You've
merely spotted a juicy affair;you're entrancedby the wife of your uncle."
"Why must you say
, `I'm your aunt, I'm your aunt'? I've been driven insane by love's goading. / Radha,
you're trying to use unfair means to elude me; I know all about it."
"You're a child
, Krishna;you can't understand what I'm saying.I see your intentions./ I amjust Radha, a
dairymaid;I'm very small.I know nothing of passion."
"I'm dashing Krishna, your cowherd pursuer, and you are a twelve year old lady. / This is most lovely,
your blossomingyouth; you should gladly bestow it upon me."
"My blooming youth is a treasure that's sealed. There's no possible way you could rob it. / I have a
poisonous snake in this youth; if you touch and are bitten, you'll perish!"
"I am your Krishna and you're my Candravali. Till I am dead I can't leave you. / You say your youth is a
poisonous snake —I'm an excellent venomist, Radha!"
"There is no end to these intricate arguments! Krishna's too smart, he unnerves me. / What sort of folly
induced that cruel Granny to have me approachby this pathway?"
"Look at your lover
, bestow an embrace on me. Why are you overexcited?/ How is your Granny at fault?
It's because of my merits that you have been brought here."
"Milk that is hot can't be drunk through a straw; when it is cooled, it is tasty for drinking./ Breasts which
are startingto bud are like marmelos; no one enjoys them unripened!"
"When someone's hungry for something, he couldn't care less if it's ripe or it isn't. / He'll eat it as he
encounters it till all his hunger is gone, clever Radha!"
"Krishna
, I'm looking you square in the eye and I'm warning you: better avoidme. / Even a tiger will not
la Klaiman 1984
, p. 91. I do not necessarilyagree with her interpretationin every single detail, but this
will suffice for the moment, for a minute examinationof the SKK is not the purpose of this article.
15Padmini
, i.e. women with the ideal beauty as mentionedin the Kamasastra. 16
Klaiman(ibid.) notes that the literalmeaning is: "you have no shame from your parents".
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eat a creature he meets face to face in the forest."
"Beautiful Radha
, discard your misgivings. Be pleased

to agree to my wishes."

It is obvious that MS song No.15 is closely connectedwith SKK 105, but, containingmany variants, fails
to agree with it word for word.
It must be noted that the SKK was originallyorally recited. This fact raises the question, to what degree
the written sources are reliable, while the texts orally handed down vary. It may be whether a collection
of components of various origins, or the enlargementand alteration of a single kernel.
MS Song No.27 again has a bhanita verse in which the name Candidas (carndidase) appears, and
contains many lines parallelto SKK 291. The text runs as follows:
radhe// tini kitana dadhi, tora hoyiveka kata nä.vudhi /127,1
kahnayi,haivo muyi govarinijati, mordghrta dudha utapati 1/2
radhe,o tora do rajavaisyamai uthi daya curase /13
kahnayi,kacaram päkerokali,mai nahi jane <su>17ratimurari'8 /14
radhe,kata vasana19se sati, parnca puruse pohayi rati //5
kahnayi,uceta pamthera nali,yibe vamchita tuyi he murari /16
rädhe, sargga manca padre mu jani, yibe ahmake sati vasani /17
kahnayi,karnsasura vada duruvare, tehi sunirenahi ucare //8
radhe,karpsa vadhireahme vane, tave sadhivo mahadanilo 1/9
kahnayi,muyi reki putana mari, khayireaje tin vadhiya murari /110
radhe, mayi rekijanahi mali, tathi papa je nahi sundari //11
kahnayi,khayirekitanera khira, ive vola <vara>20havacana

//12

radhe, piyara mai janani raksarimlire, mora teja vasira sarire //13
kahnayi,tohara mukha nahi cahi, ati papeta kala kahnayi he /114
radhya,ahmake na patigi dhamdha,moke vudhi thayiyojaha varpdha/115
kahnayi,reho mora sata sarih5r21,moke vadayi deho ekovara 1/16
radhe, deho moke surati simghare, tave vadayi di[ga?]22tuhmake 1/17
kahnayi,dvadagavarige ahme nahi jana, surati dhammari he //18
radhya, mathaya guri phure tora khoya23,ralaksakamulelo //19
kahnayi,yitum cchada patiyase,kavi gita gayila camdidasehe //20
The correspondingverse, SKK 29124,runs as follows:
17 This syllable is marked with a sign of deletion
.
18 Or: surari
19 I
.e. bakhdna < Skt. vyakhyana.
2° Marked with a sign of deletion
.
21 Here is a virama sign
.
22 Extremely obscure
.
23 Or: kh
opa
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koraragali1/krida // lagani // dandakah //
radha niti bikanasi dadhi / tora haibe kata na budhi //1
kahnanim hoom mo goalajati/ mora budhi tora kheumati //2
radha / mathata gulala phule / tora nahe se läkheka mule251/3
bolasi tom tutibacane/ tata na 'age ahmara mane /14
hoam torn goalajhiari/ tohme eta bara achidari //5
nahom kähna mo achidari/ bara nilaja tohme murari 1/6
radha tora thira nahe mane toke manda bolorn tekarane 1/7
kansa bara durubare/ tara bhae nibarorn tohmare26//8
kansa mariboth parane / tabe sadhibornapana mane27 1/9
kali khailem tohme khire / aji bolasi bamana bire28 //10
khaam putanara khire / tara parana hariloritgarire//11
vadhilemputana nail / tohme tiribadhia murari29//12
marantaka ye na mare / tara pani na lae pitare //13
tora mukha nahith cahi / tohme ati papia kahndiiim30/114
juriam e patnca bane / aji laibomtora parane /115
tohme na kara mora nirase / gaila baru candidase/116
I quote Klaiman's translation31:
"Most of time you spend selling your produce . / How much intelligence

you must have Radha!"

"Krishna

, although I was born among cowherds, / I have my sense, while you're addle-minded!"
"One hundred thousand's the worth of your head with its blossoms of basil . / You haven't the money!"
"You may address me with flattering
"You're

completely

"You're

impulsive

"Kamsa

is very implacable

comments;

Still I'm not taken in by them

intractable

, Radha, / Even though you're a dairyman's
"I'm not the one who's intractable
. Krishna. / You're extremely audacious,
in temperament

"I am about to assassinate

, Krishna."

daughter."
Murari."

, Radha; / This is the reason I call you unworthy."

, Krishna. / Since I'm afraid of him, I must resist you."
Kamsa; / Then I'll be able to salvage my honour ."

"Only a day ago

, milk was your diet. / Now you proclaim you're a hero, you midget!"
Lady Putana's milk
, I / Extracted the life from her body, my Radha."
"Did you destroy Lady Putana
, Krishna? / Why, you have murdered a woman, Murari!"
"Forefathers don't accept votive oblations / From those who avoid killing murderous people ."
"While

I imbibed

24 Bhattacarya 2011
, p. 367f. Bidbadballabh 2007/2008, p. 108€
25 Corresponding to MS 27
,19: radhya, mathaya guri phure tora khoya ralaksaka mulelo.
26 Cf . MS 27,8, although its second half is different.
27 Corresponding to MS 27
,9: radhe, karnsa vadhire ahme vane, tave sadhivo mahadani lo.
28 Corresponding to MS 27
,12: kahnayi, khayireki tanera khira, ive vola <vara>ha vacana vira. 29
Corresponding to MS 27,10: kahnayi, muyi reki putana mari, khayire aje tint vadhiya murari.
30 Corresponding to MS 27
,14: kahnayi, tohara mukha nahi cahi, ati papeta kala kahnayi he.
31Klaiman 1984
, p.223£
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"I cannot look at your face any longer . / You are extremely
"This very day

, I'll discharge
"Don't take way my serenity

unprincipled,

Krishna."

these five arrows / and snatch you away from the world of existence!"
, Krishna!"

These are all the portions that have been elucidated so far.Although the language shows many linguistic
features common to the SKK, many lines remain unclear because of the above mentioned difficulties.
Nevertheless,many parallel expressionsand lines are found, which suggest that these songs are from the
SKK.
Song No.18, although not identified in the SKK, is one whose meaning is relativelyclear:
Si // ekatali//
antare antare gopi antare amgana / rasa mandara ksere devakinandane//dhru
kahu deya arimgana kähu deya cumbane / stane nakha ghata deya adhara damsane //dhru
nivi visarccanakare krsna rasa vase

gagane apasaraganasayatnikhase//

rasa mandare krda dekhe thira candra

rati badhe krsna rame candrakama dhandha //18

The gist would be:
"Inside
, inside, cowgirls, [come] inside the court! / In the circle of the dance party (rasa) plays (ksere =
khele) the son of Devaki (= Krsna). He gives someone an embrace, gives someone a kiss, / [and] gives
[someone] a scratch of nail in the breast, and [someone] a bite in the lips. // In the excess of desire
(rasa-vase), he unties someone's waist string. / In the sky, apsaras [???]. // Seeing the play (krda = krula)
in the circleof the dance party,the moon is motionless,/ Krsna enjoys the night [???].//"
As for MS Song Nos. 28 to 34, i.e. the second
remains
Krsna

about what relation
songs

connection

were

this drama

sung before

put together

moment

the drama

began

in one manuscript?

like "the king of BengalNanga"

we will continue

of the Gopicandranataka

further investigations

dealing

on the stage?

As pointed

answer

Krsna

with a drama
songs.

Or, were

without

in the Kathmandu

that the
any

of this article, expressions

has a certain connection

to this question

preserved

scene, a question

Does it indicate

the two texts without

out in the beginning

shows that this drama

we are not able to give an adequate

with other manuscripts

subdivision

has with the preceding

with Bengal.

comparing

this fragment

Valley. Whatever

into this matter and our results will be published

At the

it may be,

in the future.

Abbreviations
MS = manuscript

NIA = New Indo Aryan

SKK = rilcrsnakirtan
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『ク リシ ュナ讃歌』 の新発 見の写本 断片
カー シー ナ ー ト ・タモ ー ト
北田

信

キ ー ワ ー ド:中 期 ベ ン ガ ル 語 、 ネ ワ ー ル 、 カ トマ ン ドゥ
ノ

ボ ル ・チ ョ ンデ ィ ダ シ ュ(Baru

Candidas)作

『ク リシ ュ ナ 讃 歌 』(Srikrsnakirtan)は

中期 ベ ンガ

ル 語 最 初 の 作 品 で あ る 。 今 ま で 、 写 本 は ベ ン ガ ル 地 方 で 一 個 しか 見 つ か っ て い な か っ た 。 と こ
ろ が 最 近 に な っ て 、ネ パ ー ル ・カ トマ ン ド ゥで こ の 作 品 の 写 本 断 片 が 発 見 され た 。本 論 文 で は 、
こ の 写 本 断 片 を簡 潔 に 記 述 し 、 そ こ に記 載 され た 歌 詞 の うち 、 二 つ を 『ク リシ ュ ナ 讃 歌 』 の も
の と同定 した。
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